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Second-harmonic generation from chemically modified Ge „111… interfaces
Vasiliy Fomenko, Dora Bodlaki, Catherine Faler, and Eric Borgueta)
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Pennsylvania 15260

~Received 23 August 2001; accepted 3 January 2002!

Second-harmonic generation~SHG! was used to investigate chemically modified surfaces of
Ge~111!. Chemical modification was achieved by wet-chemical covalent binding of decyl and sulfur
directly to the Ge interface after oxide stripping. Chemical modification of the interface substantially
changes the second harmonic response. The decyl and sulfur terminations are stable in ambient
during several weeks, as judged by SHG and XPS measurements. The SHG rotational anisotropy
patterns were analyzed to estimate the relative values of the nonlinear susceptibilities describing the
surface and bulk response. The choice of fundamental/SHG polarization combinations for accessing
various nonlinear coefficients is presented. The factors affecting the relative values of the
surface-to-bulk contributions to SHG and their changes upon chemical modification of the surface
are discussed. In particular, it was found that the higher the electronegativity of chemically attached
species, the higher the contribution of the surface-originating nonlinear terms to the overall
response. Also, it was found that the relative contribution of surface versus bulk to SHG is different
for different polarization combinations: the surface contribution to thep-in/p-out response is the
greatest. ©2002 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1454242#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The surface chemistry of semiconductors is of sign
cant scientific and technological interest. The dominance
silicon, for example, in electronic devices is not so much
a consequence of its own properties, but rather those o
native oxide, SiO2 .1,2 SiO2 is chemically stable with respec
to materials used in microelectronics. As an excellent in
lator possessing a sizeable bandgap~9 eV!, SiO2 provides a
high barrier against injection of electrons from metals or s
con. It can be made relatively trap-free, so that carriers c
not be immobilized in it and degrade the device or its ch
acteristics. SiO2 forms a good barrier to diffusion at the hig
temperatures encountered in fabrication. Furthermore,
chemistry of SiO2 is well known and understood.4 SiO2 can
be etched in a controlled way and chemical groups attac
to it with ease.

Silicon was not the first semiconductor material fro
which electronic devices were made. Indeed, the first se
conductor transistor was based on germanium.3 The initial
preference for germanium was due to its superior car
transport properties—the mobilities of holes and electron
Ge are more than twice those in Si.5 Silicon, nevertheless
ultimately surpassed germanium because its oxide Ge2 ,
which is water soluble, does not form a stable interface w
the semiconductor and has higher trap/surface state de
at its interface.6 Surface chemistry, in particular a stable su
face passivation, is key to the technological viability of G
Interest in Ge has renewed because of the ease with whi
can be integrated with Si-based devices to fabricate emit
modulators and receivers for optical communications, e
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Ge-on-Si near-IR photodetectors. Semiconductor dev
based on Si12xGex alloys are already being commercialize

Successful molecular electronics strategies seek to c
bine molecular chemistry with solid-state semiconduc
technology via the chemical functionalization of semico
ductor surfaces.7 An important objective is to induce nove
and useful chemical and physical properties while mainta
ing semiconductor interfaces that are electrically passive
stable under ambient conditions.7 This explains the consider
able interest in wet chemical modification of semiconduct
that draws extensively on well-established, solution-ph
organosilane and organogermanium chemistry, spurred o
the success in wet chemical H termination of Si.8,9

Many have studied both the effects of chemical mod
cation of silicon surfaces with alkyl chains and various me
ods of achieving such monolayers. Several routes have b
reported. Initially these involved radical chemistry or fre
radical initiation such as the notable work by Chids
et al.10,11 Photochemical routes to modification of silicon in
terfaces with terminal olefins were explored.12 More recently,
a halogenation/alkylation route with classic Grignard and
ganolithium reagents, as well as hydrosilation and direct
action of alkyl magnesium bromide with Si–H, have be
demonstrated.13,14 Monolayers have also been prepar
through Si–O–Ccovalent bonds and different terminal fun
tional groups.15 Functionalities, such as terminal esters,
cilitate further chemical manipulation that can lead to ne
e.g., biochemical, applications.16

Similar opportunities exist in Ge materials, though this
significantly less well established. Organic monolayers, e
alkyl chains, have been grafted to Ge~111! via a Grignard-
type process.17 Self-assembled monolayers of alkenes a
alkynes have been grown on Ge~100! by Lewis-acid-
mediated chemistry.18
il:
5 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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Various analytical techniques, including x-ray photoele
tron spectroscopy~XPS!, Fourier-transform infra-red spec
troscopy~FTIR!, Auger electron spectroscopy~AES!, high-
resolution energy loss spectroscopy~HREELS!, contact
angle measurements~CA!, ellipsometry and second ha
monic generation~SHG! have been employed to stud
chemically modified silicon surfaces.12–14,16,19–21The alky-
lated surfaces were found to be hydrophobic by contact a
measurements.19,22–24 Ellipsometry has been used to dete
mine the thickness of the overlayers.12,20,24 XPS and FTIR
were carried out to characterize the chemical composition
the interface and the degree of ordering of the orga
monolayers.12,14,16,18–20SHG studies of chemically modifie
interfaces are of particular interest since they provide surf
sensitivity and can be carried outin situ. SHG can probe
buried interfaces that are difficult to probe by conventio
spectroscopic methods.25 The applicability of SHG to moni-
tor charge, strain, microroughness as well as the progres
chemical reactions on semiconductor interfaces has b
demonstrated.26–31

The present work investigates the changes of rotatio
anisotropy of SHG upon chemical modification of the s
face as well as the mechanisms of such changes. We s
that SHG can be used to probe the chemical state of the
interfaces. Special consideration is given to the procedure
estimating the relative surface and bulk contributions
SHG.

The article is organized as follows: Sec. II briefly d
scribes the theory of SHG from semiconductor materials n
essary for the analysis and interpretation of the data. De
of the procedure for separating the surface and bulk con
butions to SHG are given. In Sec. III we describe the me
ods of sample preparation. In Sec. IV we describe the S
experimental setup and characterization of the samples
ellipsometry and contact angle measurements. In Sec. V
present the experimental results and analysis with a par
lar emphasis given to the estimation of the relative mag
tude of surface and bulk contributions to SHG. Possible
croscopic mechanisms for the changes in SHG obse
upon chemical termination of the surfaces are discussed

II. NONLINEAR OPTICAL PROBES OF SURFACES

Second harmonic generation from interfaces, the proc
of generation of light at the second-harmonic frequency
the incident fundamental radiation, is a sensitive probe
semiconductor interfacial structure.25 Phenomenologica
theories of SHG were developed as early as the late 19
for cubic and isotropic media.32–35 These theories were de
veloped for a thin (d!l) nonlinear slab at the interfac
between two linear media. These early SHG theories did
explicitly consider anisotropic SHG in accordance to t
early SHG experimental data.32 However, the subsequent ob
servation of anisotropy in SHG from semiconductors36–40

and metals41 motivated a more detailed theoretical treatme
of SHG from the interfaces of cubic materials.

Taking into account Fresnel coefficients for reflecti
and refraction, a phenomenological description of SHG fr
isotropic materials was achieved.42–44 Subsequent studie
provided a detailed description of SHG from crystals cons
Downloaded 06 Sep 2009 to 129.32.36.173. Redistribution subject to AIP
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ering several sources of SHG signal: surface dipole, b
quadrupole, and surface multipole terms arising from int
facial field gradients.45,46A way to estimate the relative mag
nitude of the bulk and the surface contributions was a
described.38,45A number of excellent review articles describ
ing second-order nonlinear optical probes of surfaces
interfaces are available.25,46–56

The result of the analysis by Sipeet al. can be summa-
rized, for the~111! surface, as follows:

Ep,p~2v!

Ep
2~v!

5@App1Bpp cos~3f!#, ~1a!

Es,p~2v!

Es
2~v!

5@Asp1Bsp cos~3f!#, ~1b!

Ep,s~2v!

Ep
2~v!

5Bps sin~3f!, ~1c!

Es,s~2v!

Ep
2~v!

5Bsssin~3f!, ~1d!

wheref is the azimuthal angle measured between the pl
of incidence and the@21̄1̄# direction of the single crysta
~Fig. 1!.45,57 The notationEs,p(2v) denotesp-polarized SH
generated bys-polarized fundamental. The constantsAi j and
Bi j are specific to each of the four polarization combinatio
considered above and depend on the nonlinear coefficie
the angle of incidence and the linear Fresnel coefficients
the interface at the fundamental and second harmo
wavelengths:45

App5ApFa1ppj1a2ppS g

«~2v!
1]31D1a3pp~]312]33!

1a4pp]15G , ~2a!

Bpp5Ap@b1ppj1b2pp]11#, ~2b!

Asp5ApFa1spj1a2spS g

«~2v!
1]31D G , ~2c!

FIG. 1. Schematic of the rotational anisotropy experiment.k̂ is in the plane
of incidence and parallel to the crystal surface.ẑ is in the plane of incidence
and perpendicular to the crystal surface.ŝ is perpendicular to the plane o
incidence and parallel to the crystal surface. The rotation of the crysta

tracked by the anglef between the@21̄1̄# crystallographic direction andk̂.
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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Bsp5Ap@b1spj1b2sp]11#, ~2d!

Bps5As@b1psj1b2ps]11#, ~2e!

Bss5As@b1ssj1b2ss]11#. ~2f!

The a and b coefficients as well asAp and As in Eqs. ~2!
depend only on the linear dielectric parameters of the in
face and the angle of incidence.45 The nonlinear susceptibil
ity coefficientsj, g describe the bulk contributions and th
] i j describe that of the surface.

The constantsAi j andBi j are, in general, complex. Th
following relationship exists between the complex-valu
coefficientsApp andBpp having relative phaseupp :

App

Bpp
5

uAppu
uBppu

exp~ iupp!. ~3!

The p-in/p-out rotational anisotropy of SHG from th
~111! face can be analyzed using the following equation:30

I pp~2v!

~ I p~v!!2 ;uApp1Bpp cos~3f!u2

5uAppu21uBppu2 cos2~3f!

12uAppu* uBppucos~3f!cos~upp!. ~4!

A similar equation holds for thes-in/p-out polarization com-
bination. Thes-polarized SHG signal has only anisotrop
contributions and is given by the following expressions:45

I ps~2v!

~ I p~v!!2 ;uBps sin~3f!u2, ~5!

I ss~2v!

~ I s~v!!2 ;uBsssin~3f!u2. ~6!

Equations~4!–~6! can be used to fit experimental SH
rotational anisotropy data to extract quantities proportiona
the magnitudes of theAi j andBi j coefficients in Eqs.~1!, as
well as their relative phases. TheAi j and Bi j coefficients
contain the complex-valued nonlinear coefficients;j, g and
the ] i j .

The problem of separating bulk and surface contrib
tions to SHG from cubic and isotropic media has been gi
attention in the literature. It should be noted that theAi j and
Bi j contain both surface and bulk terms. This is in large p
the origin of the difficulty in separating surface and bu
contributions to SHG. It was reported that bulk and surfa
contributions to SHG are typically comparable and inse
rable in a straightforward manner.58–60However, the relative
magnitude of surface and bulk contributions depends es
tially on the system. In the case of insulator surfaces,
surface and bulk contributions are likely to be comparabl59

For metals and semiconductors, the ratio of surface-to-b
contributions depends particularly on the state of
surface—for clean surfaces with highly polarizable surfa
bonds, e.g., Si(100)-(231), the surface contribution wil
dominate.58,59

The nonlinear coefficients (]332]31) and ]15 are both
present in the quantityApp @Eq. ~2a!#. In order to access eac
of these coefficients independently, the SHG response
Downloaded 06 Sep 2009 to 129.32.36.173. Redistribution subject to AIP
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duced by mixed excitation, with boths-in andp-in present,
should be analyzed.30,61,62In the case ofs-polarized output,
we can obtain

Es
2v~111!5AsF S 4

3
Gj f c12]15i Ṽ DEsEpf s1 G

1AsF2&

3
f c~ f c

2Ep
22Es

222 f s
2Ep

2!jG

1]11~ f c
2Ep

22Es
2!i Ṽ Gsin~3f!

1AsF H 2
4&

3
~ f c

22 f s
2!jG

22]11f ci ṼJ EsEpGcos~3f!, ~7!

where the complex-valued coefficientsf s5sinu/n and f c

5A12 f s
2 describe the propagation of the fundamental in

medium,u is the angle of incidence andn is the ratio, at the
fundamental frequency, of the complex-valued refractive
dices of the media that constitute the interface.45 G andṼ are
complex-valued functions, containing the propagation v
tors and the wavelength of the fundamental at the interfac45

The fundamental field amplitudes are evaluated inside
material.

Equation~7! contains an isotropic term, with no depe
dence onf, and two anisotropic terms containing sin(3f)
and cos(3f). Equation~7! can be rewritten in a more com
pact form as

I mix-in/s-out
2v 5uP11P2 sin~3f!1P3 cos~3f!u2I 2~v!.

~8!

The analysis of mixed-in,s-out polarization in the form of
Eq. ~8! is complicated, involving five fitting parameters
three moduli ofP1 , P2 , P3 and two phase differences be
tween any two given pairs of theP i coefficients. Equation
~8! can, in principle, be simplified by a suitable choice of t
relative magnitudes ofEs and Ep , i.e., the polarization
angle, to eliminateP2 or P3 . The ratiouP2 /P3u, as a func-
tion of the polarization angle for Ge at 800 nm, is shown
Fig. 2. uP2 /P3u approaches zero at the polarization angle

FIG. 2. uP2 /P3u of Eq. ~8! ~solid line! and ratio ofp- ands-field amplitudes
~dotted line! as functions of the polarization angle at Ge interface atlv

5800 nm, at 45° angle of incidence. The field amplitudes are evalua
inside the material.
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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51.7° ~Fig. 2!, close to the value of 50.0° found for Si ne
800 nm.30 At this angle, theP2 term becomes negligible an
Eq. ~8! can be approximated as

I q-in/s-out
2v 5uP11P3 cos~3f!u2I 2~v!. ~9!

We denote the mixed-in/s-out polarization that minimizesP2

asq-in/s-out following the notation of Mitchellet al.30 Hav-
ing just two complex-valued parameters simplifies the ana
sis because it requires only three fitting parameters. The
larization angle at which theuP2 /P3u ratio is minimized
corresponds to equalp- ands-polarized field amplitudes in
side the medium, i.e.,uEp /Esu51 in Fig. 2. This finding is
consistent with that of Mitchellet al.where SHG response o
q-in/s-out polarization was described by Eq.~9! rather than
Eq. ~8!.30 However, it should be noted that Eq.~9! is an
approximation. At the polarization angle, selected as
scribed above, the ratiouP2 /P3u does not go to zero~Fig. 2!.
While the approximation may be valid here, there are ca
when neglecting theP2 term in Eq.~8! may not be a good
approximation. For example, the ratiouP2 /P3u increases to
0.15 at grazing incidence. The variation ofuP2 /P3u, as well
as the polarization angle minimizinguP2 /P3u, as a function
of the angle of incidence at 800 nm for Ge are shown
Fig. 3.

Why isn’t there a polarization angle at which the ter
P2 vanishes? It is clear, from Eq.~7!, that the surface con
tribution to theP2 term cancels out whenEs5 f cEp . This
corresponds to the case when the horizontal componen
s- andp-polarized fundamental fields inside the material a
equal.61,62However, the bulk contribution, i.e., the term wit
j, remains. In order forP2 to vanish, the system of equation

f c
2Ep

22Es
222 f s

2Ep
250,

~10!
f c

2Ep
22Es

250

should be satisfied. This is possible only at normal angle
incidence (f s50). Therefore, some contribution to theP2

term in Eq. ~8!, from either surface or from the bulk, wil
always be present at non-normal incidence.

The choice of polarization angle to simplify Eq.~8! by
minimizing theP2 term requires separate consideration a

FIG. 3. Optimization of mixed-in/s-out polarization combination atlv

5800 nm on Ge. The minimum value ofuP2 /P3u @Eq. ~8!# as a function of
the angle of incidence~solid line!. The polarization angle,Q-angle, to mini-
mize uP2 /P3u of Eq. ~8! as a function of the angle of incidence~dashed
line!.
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a priori knowledge of theu]11u/uju ratio and its phase
D(]11/j). These quantities can be estimated by the met
first suggested by Tomet al.38 This method involves compar
ing the relative ratio ofs-polarized SHG signals from the
~111! and~100! surfaces. By doing so, one obtains a relati
measurement of the following quantities,

uBps
~100!u5uaps

~100!ju, ~11!

uBps
~111!u5ub1psj1b2ps]11u, ~12!

whereaps
(100) , b1ps , b2ps are known functions.45 Comparing

the SHG efficiencies forp-in/s-out SHG from Ge~111! and
Ge~100! gives the ratio ofuBps

(111)u/uBps
(100)u and, in turn, yields

a range of possibleu]11u/uju ratios and corresponding relativ
phases. These quantities can also be obtained froms-in/s-out
measurements but this signal is usually lower in amplitu
and, therefore, is subject to greater error. However, it d
provide a check of consistency without providing a basis
selecting the relative phase of theu]11u/uju quantities. Al-
though this method is quite straightforward, it is sensitive
the possible differences in surface preparation and struc
that might affect the magnitude of the fields inside t
material.45

Obtaining the relative phases ofj and]11 together with
the ratio of their magnitudes, by comparing SHG sign
from two different samples, requires special experimental
forts, e.g., performing phase-sensitive SHG measurem
from each sample.46,63,64From measurements of SHG inten
sity alone, we can obtain only a range for the ratiou]11u/uju,
for all the possible phase differences betweenj and ]11.
Nevertheless, this method has been applied, giving ins
into the behavior of the nonlinear susceptibilities as well
providing a starting point to the estimation of the other no
linear susceptibilities.30,38,45,65

The following sequence of steps can be suggested
evaluate the relative values of surface versus bulk nonlin
coefficients:

~1! Compare thep-in/s-out SHG from the~111! and ~100!
surfaces to obtainu]11u/uju and their relative phases. Th
s-in/s-out measurements can be used to check the c
sistency of the results.

~2! Use the results of step 1 to analyze thes-in/p-out SHG
output to extractug/«(2v)1]31u/uju and their relative
phase. Here, some assumption of the phase betweenu]11u
and uju is needed. Following the literature, we used t
value ofp for the phase difference.30,66 It is to be noted
that, for a phase difference ofp, the ratio u]11u/uju
reaches its maximum. In principle, similar analysis do
for the ~100! surface can be used as a consistency ch
since thes-in/p-out SHG at the~100! surface is described
by the same combination of nonlinear coefficients.

~3! Use the results of step 1 and the SHG rotational anis
ropy for q-in/s-out SHG to estimate theu]15u/uju and its
relative phase.

~4! Use the results of steps 1–3 to analyze thep-in/p-out
SHG to estimateu]332]31u/uju and its phase.

~5! As a final step, the values obtained for the nonline
coefficients and their relative phases, in steps 1–4, w
used as parameters for Eqs.~1! to estimate theAi j , Bi j
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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andu i j rotational anisotropy coefficients, and compar
with the experimentally determined SHG rotational a
isotropy coefficients.

It is to be noted, however, that only limited separation
the bulk and surface susceptibilities is possible. For exam
the separation ofg/«(2v) and]31, as well as accessing]33

and ]31 individually is not possible. One can only estima
the combinations of (g/«(2v)1]31) and (]332]31) relative
to j.

This procedure was applied to oxidized and chemica
modified Ge surfaces to estimate the influence of the che
cal modification on the relative values of the nonlinear co
ficients. An important approximation was made: any diff
ences in the linear dielectric constants of the oxide-cove
and chemically modified Ge were neglected. Moreover, si
the oxide and chemical overlayers were thin, the dielec
functions of the media on the Ge interfaces were taken to
those of vacuum. This is equivalent to neglecting the sm
effect of a thin dielectric layer on the linear optical propert
of the system. In addition, any contributions to SHG aris
from gradients of nonlinear susceptibilities at interfaces w
neglected.59

III. PREPARATION OF SAMPLES

Ge wafers~undoped, Eagle Picher! were degreased b
successive 10 min sonications in trichloroethylene~J. T.
Baker, reagent grade!, acetone~EM Science, reagent grade!,
then methanol~Fisher Scientific, certified ACS grade!. No
additional treatment was performed on oxidized samples
fore experiments. All chemicals were purchased from A
rich Co., unless otherwise stated, and used as received
chemical modification, the clean, oxidized Ge samples w
first hydrogen terminated by dipping in 48% HF~Mallinck-
rodt, reagent grade! five times for 10 s, each time followe
by a 20 s rinse in nanopure water.67 Alkylated Ge was pre-
pared by the halogenation/alkylation procedure employed
Si~111!.13 After hydrogen termination, the Ge sample w
exposed to a solution of PCl5 in deoxygenated chloroben
zene using benzoyl peroxide as a radical initiator, in a fl
under Ar ~99.99%!, and gently warmed for 30 min. Follow
ing removal of the chlorobenzene solution, the sample w
rinsed with fresh, deoxygenated chlorobenzene, while sti
the flask and under Ar. Once the chlorobenzene was c
pletely removed, decylmagnesium bromide~1M in ether!
was introduced into the flask and allowed to react at ro
temperature for 24 h. After the reaction was complete,
sample was rinsed with anhydrous ether to remove unrea
reagent. Once taken out of the flask, the Ge sample
sonicated for 10 min each in methanol then dichlorometha
Sulfidation of the Ge~111! surface was achieved by imme
sion of H-terminated Ge in (NH4)2S at 70 °C for 20 min,
then rinsing in MeOH and drying by N2 flow.68,69

The chemically modified samples were found to
stable in air for at least several weeks as judged by the
producibility of the SHG rotational anisotropy measureme
and by the absence of the characteristic oxide peak in X
measurements performed on samples exposed to ambie
4 weeks.
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IV. EXPERIMENT

The second harmonic generation experiments were
formed with a sub-100-fs Ti:sapphire oscillator~Coherent
Mira Seed!, pumped by all lines of an Ar1 laser~Coherent
Innova 310!, operating at a repetition rate of 76 MHz
Equipped with a birefringent filter and a set of custom opti
the oscillator was tunable from 720 to 930 nm. Light incide
at 45° angle with respect to the surface normal was focu
with a 100 mm lens. The spot diameter was determined
the knife-edge technique~1/e2 criterion! to be 3262 mm
yielding a peak power density of 1.83109 W/cm2 at l
5800 nm for a 70 fs pulse. The bandwidth of the fundame
tal was 8 nm at 800 nm and that of SHG was 4 nm. Rotat
of the sample about its normal axis~azimuthal rotation! was
under computer control. Care was taken to minimize the
tensity variations of the reflected light produced by t
wobble of the sample when rotated about its normal a
The power of the incident beam was controlled by
waveplate/polarizer combination and held at 111 mW~;1.5
nJ/pulse, 1.331024 J/cm2! throughout the experiments. Thi
fluence is below the damage threshold and no indication
irreversible damage were detected during the experime
The literature reports the damage threshold to be on the o
of ;0.1 J/cm2 of pulsed irradiation in picosecond and fem
tosecond range in wavelength range of 700–800 nm fo
and Ge.40,70 The quadratic behavior of SHG was verified
the power range explored.71 Reflected second harmonic sig
nals were detected by single photon counting after spec
filtering with a filter/monochromator/red-blind PMT comb
nation. Polarizers with extinction coefficients better than
31025 determined the polarization of the incident fund
mental and the reflected second harmonic light. Care
taken to detect pures- or p-polarization as the reflected se
ond harmonic light typically contained two to three orders
magnitude morep- than s-polarized light depending on th
azimuth.

Water contact angles were measured with a VCA-20
contact angle apparatus. The advancing contact angles (Qa)
from a drop of water delivered by a 22 gauge flat stainl
steel needle were measured immediately after deposition
least four measurements were made, providing typical e
of 62°. Well-ordered alkane layers on Si with high covera
will approach advancing angles of 100°.11,20,21,24,72Contact
angles as large as 109° for reactions of silicon w
dodecene, dodecanol, and hexadecene have
reported.19,21,23Dodecyl contact angles as high as 112° we
reported for a thermal reaction of Si with 1-dodecene11

These angles provide a suitable comparison for the de
monolayers used in this study. Ge(111) – (CH2)9CH3

samples prepared with this procedure had contact angle
high as 9962°, which compares favorably with the litera
ture for alkyl-Ge: Qa595°.18 Compared to the contac
angles on oxidized Ge,Qa on degreased Ge/GeO2 was 50°,
the significant increase of the contact angle indicates the
mation of hydrophobic organic layers. Contact angles
alkyl-Ge surfaces are consistently lower than those
alkyl-Si.18 The use of organometalics~EtAlCl2-initiated,
Grignard! for Si alkylation is reported to yield lower contac
angles as compared to thermal or UV-initiated routes.18 The
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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contact angle on the Ge~111!-S surface was measured to b
(7062)°.

V. ROTATIONAL ANISOTROPY OF CHEMICALLY
MODIFIED Ge„111… SURFACES AT 800 nm. RESULTS
AND DISCUSSION

A. Qualitative description of data and comparison
to Si

The SHG rotational anisotropy for natively oxidize
decyl-terminated and sulfur-terminated Ge~111! samples in
air at 800 nm fundamental wavelength are shown in Fig
for various polarization combinations. The data reflect
changes in SHG rotational anisotropy induced by chem
modification. Thep-in/p-out, s-in/p-out andq-in/s-out rota-
tional anisotropy patterns show a threefold symmetry w
three small and three large peaks separated by 120° w
weak isotropic offset above the background. Obvious is
decrease of the magnitude of the small peaks inp-in/p-out,
s-in/p-out andq-in/s-out polarization combinations as well a
the overall decrease of the signal as the surface terminatio
changed from oxide to alkyl to sulfide. The observed chan
can be used as a basis for separating the contributions o

FIG. 4. Second harmonic generation rotational anisotropy for chemic
modified Ge~111! surfaces atlv5800 nm, at 45° angle of incidence. N.B
In this figure, the azimuthal angle,f, is that between the plane of incidenc

and the@011̄# vector on the~111! plane.m Ge-oxide,j Ge-alkyl, andd

Ge-S.
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surface and the bulk to the SHG response. Chemical te
nation should change mainly the surface properties w
leaving the bulk intact.

The qualitative trends in the observed changes in
rotational anisotropy of chemically modified Ge have bo
similarities and differences to those reported for chemica
modified Si~111! at 830 nm.30 A trend that is common for
both Si~111! and Ge~111! is the overall decrease of the SH
signal with the surface modification from oxide to alkyl.30

However, for the Si~111! surface, the decylation led to a
increase of the relative ratio of the small/large peaks, wh
in the case of Ge at 800 nm the small peaks decreased
tive to the large ones. The small peaks were also observe
decrease relative to the large peaks upon chemical modi
tion of Ge~111! at 824 nm. Therefore, the origin of differenc
with Si is material dependent, not wavelength dependen

The rotational anisotropy data were fit with Eqs.~4!–~6!
and Eq.~9!. Table I represents the magnitudes of isotrop
Ai j and anisotropicBi j coefficients, referenced to theApp

coefficient, derived from the analysis. The trends in the
havior of theAi j and Bi j coefficients for various Ge~111!
surfaces are represented in Fig. 5. Also shown in Fig. 5,
the horizontal lines, is the contribution of the bulk anis
tropic response,j, at 800 nm.

Table II lists the values of the extracted nonlinear s
ceptibilities relative to the bulk anisotropic susceptibility,j.
As noted above, the bulk anisotropic response,j, contributes
to all the isotropic,Ai j , and anisotropic,Bi j , coefficients of
Eqs.~2!. To evaluate the contribution ofj to theAi j andBi j ,
the magnitude ofj was evaluated from thep-in/s-out SHG
on ~100!, i.e., the quantityBps

(100) of Eq. ~11!. Then, the evalu-
ated value ofj was substituted in Eqs.~2! describing theAi j

andBi j with all the other susceptibilitiesg and] i j set equal
to zero to determine the contribution ofj. It is interesting to
note that for some cases, the contribution of the bulk an
tropic susceptibility,j, alone is greater than the contributio
of the coefficients, e.g.,Bps andBqs that contain bothj and
]11. This is simply a consequence of the phase difference
p between the bulkj and surface]11 contributions, i.e., de-
structive interference between these coherent SHG so
terms.

ly

TABLE I. SHG rotational anisotropy coefficients~Ai j , Bi j and u i j ! of
chemically modified Ge~111! relative to uAppu of the oxidized surface at
lv5800 nm, at 45° angle of incidence. N.B.(Bp-in/s-out

(111) /Bp-in/s-out
(100) )oxide

515.860.4.

Coefficient

Ge~111! surface

Ge-Oxide Ge-Alkyl Ge-S

uAppu 1.00 0.82 0.86
uBppu 1.80 1.20 0.93
upp 51 35 34
uAspu 0.39 0.35 0.31
uBspu 1.20 0.81 0.59
usp 127 136 142
uAqsu 0.15 0.10 0.11
uBqsu 0.83 0.60 0.39
uuqsu 113 117 115
uBpsu 1.00 0.78 0.51
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B. Trends in the A ij , B ij and the nonlinear
susceptibility coefficients. Comparison to chemically
modified Si

The graphs in Fig. 5 as well as the data in Table II sh
certain trends in the behavior of the nonlinear susceptibili
for the chemically modified Ge~111! surfaces. First of all, it
is seen that, in general, the efficiency of SHG, as judg
from theAi j andBi j coefficients, is greater for oxidized su
faces than for the alkyl- or S-terminated surfaces. One
also see that the relative contribution of the anisotropic b
susceptibility,j, to the SHG response, represented by
horizontal lines in Fig. 5, increases from oxidized to alk

FIG. 5. SHG rotational anisotropy coefficients~Ai j andBi j ! for chemically
modified Ge~111! surfaces referenced touAppu of the oxidized surface. The
horizontal lines show the contribution of the bulk anisotropic response,j, to
the Ai j andBi j at lv5800 nm and 45° angle of incidence.
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e

lated to S-terminated surface. Supposing that the remain
contribution comes from the surface-related terms,] i j , one
can suggest that the removal of the oxide and termination
the surface by alkyl or sulfur quenches the magnitude of
surface response. The phase changes caused by alkyl
and sulfidation are minor, as seen from Table II. Second
Fig. 5, one can see that the contribution of the bulk ani
tropic susceptibility,j, to the App components is relatively
small for all surface terminations but its contribution to a
the other components (Asp ,Bpp ,Bsp ,Bps) is considerable.
Also, as one can observe from Table II, the ratio of t
surface-to-bulk nonlinear susceptibilities decreases from
oxidized to the alkylated to the S-terminated surface.

As mentioned in the Introduction, the calculations of t
nonlinear susceptibilities were performed neglecting the
electric functions of the overlayers. This approximati
seems to be valid because the overlayers were thin, m
thinner than the wavelength of the fundamental light. Ho
ever, in order to justify the validity of such an approximatio
a check-up calculation of the quantityu]11/ju was performed
considering the chemically modified Ge interface to lie b
tween bulk Ge and bulk alkane, rather than between bulk
and vacuum. However, the analysis does not change the
eral trend in the behavior of theu]11/ju value—the decrease
of u]11/ju from oxidized to alkylated to S-terminated surfa
is still present. Moreover, the magnitude ofu]11/ju changes
at most by 50%.

C. Chemical origin of the trends in the nonlinear
optical coefficients

The observed trends can be understood by conside
the Ge~111! interface as a network of terminated surfa
bonds, polarized according to the nature of the chem
bonding at the interface.30,56 The surface bonds, as well a
the Ge–Ge backbonds, may be polarized due to chem
bonding at the interface. The polarization of the surfa
bonds should increase the SHG response as noticed in
experiments on Si~100! with variable H-coverage in UHV—
saturation of silicon dangling bond with hydrogen quench
the SHG response.73 In addition, strain at the interface due t
lattice mismatch between the oxide and the substrate
affect the SHG.74 The trends in the nonlinear susceptibili
coefficients, presented in Table II, suggest that influence
the electronegativity of the surface bonds may be more
nificant than the influence of the lattice mismatch. The el
tronegativity of oxygen is greater than that of carbon a
sulfur ~3.44 for O, 2.55 for C and 2.58 for S, 2.01 for Ge!.75
TABLE II. Nonlinear susceptibility coefficients and their phases for chemically modified Ge in air atlv5800 nm.

Ge~111!
surface u]11u/uju D(]11 /j) ug/«1]31u/uju D((g/«1]31)/j) u]15u/uju D(]15 /j) u]332]31u/uju D((]332]31)/j)

Ge-
Oxide

0.205 1.00p 0.0156 1.71p 0.200 0.625p 1.93 0.445p

Ge-
Alkyl

0.169 1.00p 0.0144 1.74p 0.155 0.670p 1.49 0.496p

Ge-S 0.144 1.00p 0.0129 1.75p 0.170 0.635p 1.43 0.369p
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The electronegativity difference provides a measure of
polarity of a bond between two atoms. Consequently, w
the Ge–O bonds being most polar, the rotational anisotr
patterns change the most from the oxidized to the alkyla
to the sulfidated surface. The change in going from the a
lated to the sulfidated surface is less than from the oxidi
to the alkylated surface. These results suggest that the
tronegativity perturbation of the surface bonds is an imp
tant factor changing the SHG response. Similar observat
were made for the Si~111! and Si~100! interfaces.30,73,76,77

Changes in SHG response were associated with the ch
in the polarization of surface bonds rather than surf
strain.30,73,76,77Moreover, deposition of 1–2 ML of Ge on th
surface of Si~100! was found to increase the SHG signal b
this effect was reversed again by H-termination.76 The
H-termination was reported to preserve interfacial latt
mismatch strain caused by Ge deposition and theref
structural, strain-based mechanisms were found to be in
sistent with the observed trends.56

It is also worth noting that the polarization of bo
Ge–Ge backbonds and chemical-terminated Ge sur
bonds is important in determining the surface-derived S
response. The results in Table II show that all theu] i j u/uju
values change with chemical termination. The] i j coeffi-
cients describe the purely local, surface dipole contribut
to SHG. If the surface response were changing solely du
the polarization of the dangling bonds, only the coefficie
involving ]33 would be expected to change, since the susc
tibility ]33 describes the SHG solely due to polarizati
changes perpendicular to the interface.30 The polarization of
surface backbonds, oriented at non-normal angles to the
terface, can be expected to be sensed by] i j coefficients other
than]33.

From inspection of the data in Table II, an observati
can be made about the relative contribution of surface
bulk to SHG. The ratio of the surface-derived coefficients] i j

to the bulk-derived coefficientj is less then 1 for all case
exceptu(]332]31)u/uju. Furthermore, the contribution of th
j component is small only in the case of theApp coefficient.
This observation suggests that only in the case of thep-in/p-
out combination, that alone contains the]33 component, is
the SHG response localized strongly near the surface. Fo
the other polarization combinations the contribution of t
bulk cannot be neglected. The strong surface contributio
the p-in/p-out SHG as opposed tos-in/p-out andq-in/s-out
SHG, for which bulk contributions supply most of the inte
sity, was observed in UHV experiments on Si~100! recon-
structed by H, B or Ge.56,73,76,77The interpretation of strong
surface localization of thep-in/p-out SHG and significan
bulk contribution tos-in/p-out andq-in/s-out SHG was sup-
ported by calculations of SHG driven solely by surfa
terms.56 It was found that the SHG intensity should be a
proximately three orders of magnitude weaker ins-in/p-out
andq-in/s-out combinations than inp-in/p-out, while the ex-
perimentally observed signals were only about one orde
magnitude weaker.56 The difference in the localization o
SHG at the surface of Si and Ge can be the reason for
difference in the changes in SHG caused by chemical m
fication of these two materials. The recent study by Mitch
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et al. shows that in the case of Si~111!, the contribution of
the bulk,j, even to thep-in/p-out SHG, is larger than that o
the surface terms; the ratio of surface-to-bulk nonlinear s
ceptibilities is less than 1 in all cases~Table 3 in Ref. 30!.30

In the case of Ge, as can be seen from the quantityu]33

2]31u/uju in Table II, the SHG signal is more strongly su
face localized forp-polarized SHG output. This stronger su
face localization of SHG in the case of Ge is in part a co
sequence of the linear optical properties of the material. T
penetration depth, estimated from the extinction coeffici
as l 5l/4pk, of the fundamental in Ge,;80 nm, is over an
order of magnitude smaller that in Si,;1720 nm. Therefore,
the fundamental polarizes a thinner layer of bulk in Ge. Mo
importantly, the penetration depth of UV light, i.e., the dep
from which second harmonic can radiate to the ambient
also smaller for Ge: 15 nm for Ge versus 79 nm for Si at 4
nm. Therefore, the relative contributions of surface and b
to SHG are determined in part by the penetration depths
fundamental and second harmonic wavelengths.

Some comments should be presented on the procedu
extracting the relative values of the] i j . The determination of
the nonlinear susceptibility coefficients and their phases
ambiguous since, at each step of the procedure, there i
ambiguity regarding the sign of the relative phases of
parametersusp , uqs andupp . This ambiguity arises from the
fact that the experimental fitting procedure, involvin
cos(upp), cos(usp), and cos(uqs) cannot yield the sign of the
phase difference. Both positive and negative phase dif
ences satisfy Eqs.~4! and~9!. However, all the possible out
comes may be examined and the trends arising from che
cal modification can be explored.

Let us now address this ambiguity of the determinat
of the magnitude of the nonlinear susceptibilities and th
phases, arising from the negative or positive choice of ph
difference inAi j andBi j coefficients. Depending on the pos
tive or negative choice of the phase betweenAqs and Bqs ,
the magnitude ofu]15/ju does not change significantly, whil
its phase does change considerably—by as much asp. Both
the magnitude and the phase ofug/«21]31u/uju are affected
by the choice of a positive or negative phase difference
tweenApp and Bpp . The valueu]332]31u/uju and its phase
are the most poorly determined because the ambiguitie
the phases,usp , uqs , D(]15u/uju),D(ug/«21]31u/uju) and
upp are accumulated as well as the error in determining
magnitudes ofug/«21]31u/uju, u]15u/uju and u]11u/uju. Nev-
ertheless, all the possible outcomes may be examined
generalizations can be made about the behavior of the n
linear susceptibilities.

For theu]332]31u/uju, eight combinations of the signs o
the relative phases, corresponding to positive/nega
phasesusp , uqs andupp can be explored. Table III lists the
results for all the eight possibilities for Ge/GeO2. The gen-
eral trends in the nonlinear susceptibilities from oxidized
alkylated to S-terminated remain the same for all the poss
combinations of the relative phases. In particular,
surface-to-bulk ratio,u]332]31u/uju, decreases in going from
oxide to alkyl to S. The surface-to-bulk nonlinear suscep
bility ratio of alkyl- and S-terminated surfaces is simila
consistent with the similarity in electronegativity of C and
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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TABLE III. The effect of the choice of the signs ofupp , usp , uqs on the nonlinear susceptibility coefficients of the Ge/GeO2 interface atlv5800 nm.a

Combination no. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

u]11u/uju 0.21
D(]11 /j) 1.00p
uqs 113 2113 113 2113
usp 127 127 2127 2127
upp 51 251 51 251 51 251 51 251
u]15u/uju 0.200 0.230 0.200 0.230
D(]15 /j) 0.625p 1.260p 0.625p 1.260p
ug/«1]31u/uju 0.0156 0.0156 0.0085 0.0085
D((g/«1]31)/j) 1.71p 1.71p 0.487p 0.487p
D((]332]31)/j) 0.445p 1.88p 0.441p 1.84p 0.290p 1.630p 0.250p 1.63p
u]332]31u/ / ju 1.93 0.600 1.83 0.673 0.759 1.68 0.705 1.78
uBpp /Appu 1.80 1.80 1.82 1.80 1.80 1.81 1.79 1.81
uBpp /Appu
Experimentalb

1.8

upp , ~degrees! 51.0 251.0 51.9 250.9 50.9 252.0 50.9 250.6
uuppu ~degrees!
Experimentalb

51

aThe 8 possible combinations of the relative phases–upp , usp , uqs–of the experimental SHG rotational anisotropy coefficients result in different values o
nonlinear susceptibilities while yielding values of the rotational anisotropy coefficients consistent with experiment.

bSee Table I.
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The nonlinear susceptibilities in Table II are those for po
tive relative phases of theAi j and Bi j rotational anisotropy
coefficients. The value ofu]332]31u/uju is consistently larger
for Ge than for Si surfaces. To check the validity of t
analysis, all the possible values of the nonlinear suscepti
ties along with the possible phases were used to calculate
rotational anisotropy patterns. The resultant rotational ani
ropy patterns reproduced the experimental data, and w
practically indistinguishable irrespective of the choice
combinations of signs of the relative phases. The calcula
patterns therefore do not provide a means for resolving
sign ambiguity, but do provide a check of consistency of
analysis.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

SHG from surfaces of Ge~111!, modified by wet chemi-
cal treatments, was investigated. Contributions to SHG fr
bulk and surface terms were determined and compared. C
tributions from bulk and surface are comparable for m
polarization combinations. Thep-in/p-out combination, how-
ever, seems to be dominated by the surface response.
effects of chemical modification on SHG are discussed
terms of changes of polarization of the surface bonds
surface backbonds, as well as effects associated with su
strain. The surface contribution to SHG diminishes when l
electronegative species are bound to the surface, a co
quence of reducing the polarization of the surface bonds.
phenomenological dependence ofs-polarized second har
monic generated by mixed-polarized input is analyzed a
function of the angle of incidence and the polarization ang
The optimal choice of the polarization angle to simplify t
analysis and corresponding approximations are presente
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